
Leader’s Life Group Homework Guide
For the week of June 10, 2018

(This guide is designed to give helpful hints in preparing & leading your group in discussion)
DIGGING DEEPER     (Don’t feel like you have to cover all the questions or thoughts.  Be sensitive to the
needs of the group and where the Holy Spirit may be directing you as you walk through the material)

The Main Ideas:        
- “Every man alone is sincere. It’s only when the right persons 
enter the room hypocrisy begins.”
- The law does not justify, we are justified by faith in Christ alone.

Key Questions: 
• Can you think of a person that could cause you to completely change your 
demeanor if they entered the room?

People you respect or fear, your boss, people of power, the President, people from your past.  Our 
personalities are all vulnerable to in the wrong environment.  

 Can you think of a scenario (in the past or fictitious) when you might be tempted to
jeopardize your values?  

• Read Galatians 2:11-13.  
o How does Peter screw up in this passage? Peter disassociates with the Gentile 

believers and goes all “High-And-Mighty” with the Jewish visitors.  
o Why did Peter go back on his convictions?  Peter acts out of fear of being smeared 

by the law-keeping Jews who threaten to ruin his reputation as the leading apostle of the 
Christian movement..

o What are the ramifications of Peter’s hypocrisy?  Many others are lead astray.  The 
Bible says, “other Jews” and “Barnabas” were lead astray.

• Read Galatians 2:14.
o Does Paul confront Peter publicly or privately? V.14, “I said to Cephas (Peter) in 

front of them all…” This was a public confrontation.  
o Why do you think Paul confronted Peter publicly rather than privately? “As 

wide as the offense is as wide as the confrontation should be.”  Peter’s actions had been 
observed on a very public level and Peter was a leader in the church.  This level of error 
requires a large level of correction.

o How did a public discussion of this benefit the Jewish Christians and the 
Gentile Christians? One of the greatest benefits to Paul’s very public confrontation is the 
level of correction and direction provided on a very sticky issue.  Jewish and Gentile 
Christians both walk away with a better understanding of the issue and the Godly way to 
deal with it.  

• Read Galatians 2:15-21.
o In verses 15-16, what does Paul do that so many leaders fail to do? Paul 

doesn’t just confront Peter and tell him he is wrong.  He patiently, explains why Peter’s 
actions were inappropriate.  He takes the time to explain the Biblical truth behind his 
position.

o What do verses 15-16 teach us about justification? Being good doesn't justify us or
prepare us for heaven. We are saved by Jesus dying for our sins -- period! The law is good, 
but it doesn't save. It isn't the core of the gospel -- Jesus the Messiah is.
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o In verses 17-18 what is Paul’s message to the Judaizers regarding the law? 
Paul is saying that his Judaizer opponents are rebuilding the law as that which justifies, a 
position forever destroyed by the once-for-all sacrifice of Christ on the cross to justify us 
from our sins! He says with irony that the law-promoters have become the law-breakers.

o In verse 19-21 what does it mean to be dead to sin and alive in Christ? Paul 
indicates that Christ has redefined his life and entire motivational system. Where once he 
acted as if he directed his own life, now Paul sees that this old life is dead. His life in this 
physical body is energized by Christ and his Spirit and lived on the principle of faith in Christ 
as his Leader and Savior.

NEXT STEPS:   

 In what ways is the church today danger of acting like Peter?
 What can you do in your life to embrace a life more alive in Christ?
 What do you need to do differently for that to happen?

PRAYER REQUESTS 
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